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Busto, Bernab, probably first half of 16th c.,
exact dates and places of birth and death un-
known; Spanish philologist living at the court
of Emperor Charles V, translator of D.ﬁ Eras-
mus# Institutio principis christiani.
B.#s main work is the Introductiones gramma-
ticas: breues i compendiosas. This is a Latin
grammar written in Spanish with the aim of
helping beginning students with comprehen-
sion. Regarding word class, he follows A.
ﬁ Nebrija#s Latin tradition and classifies ad-
verbs, prepositions, interjections and conjunc-
tions as non declinable words. He wrote two
more very simple books (Arte, Cartilla), whose
main interest lies in the information they give
about the pronunciation of 16th-century Span-
ish. His Arte para enseÇar a leer y escribir,
written mainly in order to teach the child Felipe
II how to read, starts with vowels, then with
consonants, and finally syllables. 0Once the lad
knows how to make up syllables and spell them,
only then he will be able to start reading# [“Solo
despu4s que el muchacho sepa componer las
s6labas y deletrearlas podr7 comenzar a leer”]
(Arte), and he should start with Spanish before
Latin. Given the practical nature of this Arte,
which follows the characteristic phonetism of
the 16th century, it plays a small role in ortho-
graphic debates of that time (see Mart6nez Al-
calde 1999, “Introducci>n”), although there is
an interesting pedagogical concern for adapting
the teaching of reading and writing to the ma-
turing process of the child. Thus, B. advises 0not
to tell the child the name of the letter until he
sees it and gets to know its shape# [“nunca al
niÇo se diga el nombre de la letra hasta que la
vea y conozca la figura”], or 0not to show him
many letters at the beginning, rather just a few
and the most common in use# [“no le propon-
gan muchas figuras de letras a los principios
sino pocas, y estas sean las m7s comunes que
andan en uso”]. According to B., the learning
process for reading in a child should take place
between three and seven years old.
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